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OULLEYS.
DODGE PATENT

Wood Split Pulleys.

TORONTO’S NEW CORPS
the word humbug, and hi be wee tue 
personification of everything that hiid 
been prom bed by the Patron» end not 
carried out. [Hear, bear.]

Continuing, he read from The Farm
er»' Son of *ome time ago certain coin- 
uihnentarjr allusions to Brother Stubbs. 
T Laughter.] He wondiwd what 'The 
Snn would say now about the» gentle
men who had pledged tbemrelve» to rote 
for the abolition of Government Hou». 
He *ugge*ted that Mr. Tarte ehould add 
the *um of $100 to Ih1* appropriation 
for a flashlight picture of the dancing 
hall at Government Hoone, with the 
Patron» in full awing, and he would 
«upport it [Laughter.] He wanted no 
Itetter campaign literature for the Coun
ty of Frontenac. | Laughter.)

Mr. Footer .aid the Conservative* had 
no quarrel with the Patron*, but when 
the party In power violated every one of 
the canon» of the creed which wa* the 
Patron»’, mrely thoee gentlemen mint 
expect to be criticized. He proceeded 
to read from the Patron platform to 
*how how the gentlemen representing 
the party tn the Home had failed to 
up to their profemlon*.

Mr. Rogers: Give u* time, 
laughter.]

Mr. Foster, continuing, asked what 
such economists as Mr. McMullen and 
Mr. Maxwell bed to say about thi» 
Increased appropriation.

Nr. Maxwell Was Faner.
Mr. Maxwell, the Liberal member for 

Burrard, who followed, said when Mr. 
Mulock and Mr. McMullen in the past 
had condemned the Government House 
rote they were sowing thtir political wild 
oat». [Laughter.] He characterized 
their action as youthful Indiscretion». 
[Laughter.] If Mr. McMullen had
made a fool of himself In the past-----
[loud laughter, cries of “ Order ! ”]-----
well, he would withdraw the word and 
eay “foolish," and contended that Mr. 
McMullen’s action was no reason why 
Mr. Mclnerney should be foolish now.

After Messrs. Mclnerney, 8 ten son and 
others had spoken, Mr. Laurier appealed 
for the adoption of the Item. The vote 
was but a reasonable one and required 
for necessary repairs.

Sir Charles Tupper said he wonld be 
the last to question the propriety of mak
ing sufficient provision for necessary ex
penditure at Uidenu Hall, but he pointed 
out that this vote was for next year, 
and Indicated a great increase under 
the present Government.

Continuing, Sir Charles blamed the 
Liberals for having increased the Uidenu 
Hall expenditure immensely, between 
1874 and 1878. He asked Messrs. Blair 
nitd Si fton how they could come here 
and justify increased expenditure for 
Rideau Hall, when, as mem tiers of Pro
vincial Governments, they cut down the 
emoluments and perquisites of the Lieu
tenant-Governors of Xew Brunswick 
and Manitoba. Besid 
people be asked to 
dollars to maintain an army of servunt* 
and gardeners to keep up grounds, not 
for the benefit of the Governor- Genu .v 1 
and bis family, for everybody knew the 
Governor and his family spent ■he 
mcr months thousands of miles away 
from Ottawa.

Sir Richard

COMMONERS HAD FUN1>#4 ; 
’ swMsutti «onBBW war wwwia. < e
►

You Are Sure to \ 
Go to the Races... :

-BUT BEFORE YOU 80 .
—OBI’ A FAIR 0» .

Cssllnerd Frees rage I.Coaliser* Frees rags L
Canadian Pacific was to have the build
ing of the eastern part of the Crow » 
Nest link, and Mr F. A. Hclnze, the 
western part from Trail, has again been 
revived. It Is also stated that what 
Sir William Van Home and Mr. Sbaugb- 
nessy are WDB here to-day is to op
pose the alleged arrangement with Mr. 
llelnze, on the ground that it will direct 
the Kootenay trade towards the Ame
rican side. Instead of bringing It hy -in 
all-Canadian route. Not n few members 
of Parliament are of the opinion that 
the whole matter will be left over for an
other session.

the whole matter and males reductions 
In this Item of expenditure.

Mr. Tarte said he had looked thor
oughly Into the subject and found he
wn* not able to make any reductions.

Mr. Bergeron attached a good deni 
of Importance to this latter declaration. 
He thought It ought to be widely pub
lished, so that the country might know 
that the hon. gentlemen who had been 
protesting for year* against Conserva
tive extravagance In this very matter 
now admitted they could not make any 
reductions. [Hear, hear.] This was 
one of the fads of Potronlsm. It was 
not politics, and now he hoped the 
Hou» had heard the last of it, and that 
the members would devote thcm»lve* 
to the serious business of the country.

Mr. Dnvin also rubbed It Into the 
Patrons, pointing out that very few 
of them were In their place* to protest 
against this .expenditure, one of the chief 
planks of their policy, when the first 
opportunity occurred to make good their 
professions.

Mr. Mclnerney, taking the figures 
given by Mr. Tarte himself, showed 
that the average of the past five years 
was an expenditure of $14,400 annual
ly, not $24,500, as stated by the Minis
ter. The present Government were" there
fore providing to spend more than their 

then moved to reduce
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Tho Dodge Pulley Is given the call by 
nil the leading mauntacturers the world

/

1U PACKARD 
'K0RRECÎ SHAPE” SHOES

t
k\

°VWo carry tizes In stock for imme
diate delivery.

i* -

They are winners. Without a < 
ehence of a doubt. They are the < 
le oil • «Ies. styles sud shad**, In ? 
every color.

Sol* agents for the Sort * Pack- , , 
srd ■ • Korreçt Sbsps " Sboea. , >

SICK HEADACHE* Vv5 Sole Manufacturers—
Positively cared by these

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy tor Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst- 
acts, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

3maU PHI.

Nr. ester »■ the alert.
At the Committee on Banking and 

Commerce this morning Mr. Lount's bill 
respecting the North American Life As- 
rurance Company was taken up. Mr. E. 
B. Osier of Toronto urged sonic farther 
guarantee of the stability of Insurance 
companies controlling millions of money 
with a comparatively small paid-up capi
tal. In the prerent instance the North 
American Company has but $60.000 paid 
mi, while it controls over $2,500,000. 
The company desires to extend its busi
ness to what might be termed non-parti
cipating policies, really mutual policies, 
oi: which the stockholders would gain 
the profits. $lr. Osier contended that 
the existing conditions are simply vic
ious. By a few men contributing $80,- 
000 they really have two millions and 
a half under their finger. The Govern
ment, he urged, should not further com
mit itrelf, for the reason that it will 
entail at some time an enormous loss. 
The concern should be placed on the 
same footing as an ordinary stock com
pany, In which policy holders would have 
their equal say.

Mr. Kerr objected to any unfair dis
crimination against the present com
pany, which should, if enacted, be ap
plied to all alike.

The bill was reported through, with 
the addition of several amendments 
suggested by the Superintendent of In
surance.

DODGE
PULLEY CO.

WOOD
>

SPLIT
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: JOHN GUINANE, Late of GU1NANE BROS. <•
erM till is r.N. 16 KING ST. WEST

>
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Smith Premiers,

Small Price.A
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. Hammond, 
Yost,
International, 
Duplex <new>, 
Jewett (new), 
Slick.

4 ter. Tno present U 
fore providing to » 
predecessors. He 
the Item by $3000.

Mr. Tarte answered that that was 
taking simply the main estimate and not 
counting the supplémenta tics. He would

«sioro

;

% ru , To prevent the manufacturer» of the city 
being side-tracked for another municipality 
at the will of the company, a clause was In
troduced compelling the company to aupply
£1*2,with'not fere only spend the $18,000 now asked for.
than two-thirds of the whole power goner- roiri^ln renudint-
sted If required. liter was not arguing fairly in répudiât

A clause required that the single applicant mg the very figures be had given the 
for power most be within 2000 feet of the committee blmwlf.
tines of transmission anl take not less than Hev. Mr. Douglas, who had been al- 
25 daily hoars’ power tfor annum, bat the ia(]cd to by Mr. Davin as the member 

hLra® "Som" holding Patron views, arore to justify

accompanied by a bond and two sureties. dsmsed gasaliers in the ceiling were 
The rock on which the company went turned on, and the hon. gentleman * 

to pieces was a motion by Aid. Carscallen observations were almost inaudible amid 
to levy a tax of 8 per cent, on all the city the crackling of the jets. ,
earning* of the Power Company. “That’s a warning from above,” calledAswizsf vnof,7,retort

The Can Clab. — ■ Addition
The Hamilton Can Club met this evening n HouseIn the American Hotel, and was very large- On resuming

ly attended. A committee was appointed went again into committee on the o. I 
to make arrangementa for a team to shoot respecting the Langenberg Sc Boutnvrn 
for The Moll trophy in Ottawa. Railway Company.

ueenaed vicinal 1er. Meet Mr. Blair moved to add the folViwmg
The Hamilton Llcenaed Vlctnallcra’ Aaao- ^tl0“ to Wh “Any act which may 

elation met this afternoon and was not very hereafter be passed for the purpose of 
largely attended owing to the opening of controlling railway campantes incorpor- 
the ball season. Mr. Thomas Wilson pro- ated by or subject to this t'armmivnt 
sided and Mr. O. Leonard occupied the vice- as to the issuing of its stock or bonds, 
chair. The report of the delegation which and as to its rates or tolls and the -e- 
went to Ottawa was read and was found gulation thereof, and as to running pow-
Provincial^X ssocln tion M^hi. ^ && *«£££%
the ^trade^o* rals^f the Vrice^of *ca»tgî>ods^ «^otoer ^n,?VdV/™ It 

although the price of cash goods will remain powers conferred upon railway com- 
tbe same. The Executive Committee will panics, shall apply to the company nere- 
meet next Wednesday afternoon. by incorporated from the time such act

A Smoking Concert. goes into effect/^
Rare of England Lodge, No. 110, gave a Col. Tisdale Dr. Spronlc and others 

successful smoking concert last night in objected to the Hon» anticipating 
their hall, at the corner of Hannah and turc legislation, but the clause was 
Queen streets. In aid of a veteran, George adopted.
Carterbin, who had the misfortune to hart " 
himself some time ago. Bro. George Par
rott occupied the chair, 
took part In the program we're Brothers 
Down,1», Bailey, H. Hannaford, Pook, An
derson. Bowling», Somerville, R. Hanna
ford, Skedden and Hall.

COMPANY.
c

NOTICE! 9-:—  ---------------------—

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,Is hereby given that a dividend of 
two and one half per cent, for the 
quarter ended 31st March, 1897, 
being at the rate of ten per cent, 
per annum upon the paid up capital 
stock of the Company, has this day 
been declared and is payable forth
with.

The annual general meeting of 
the shareholders will be Held at the 
Company's offices on Tuesday, the 
25th inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.
Toronto, 17th May, 1897. 24

SHE OF I BITTEN ONES. 45 Adelaide SI. tail, Tersnle.____
LARGEST DEALERS I* TYPEWRITERS 

ARB SUPPLIES 1R CARADA.

HELP WANTED.Greeeway Working His Pell.
Hr. Orcenway and Mr. Watson have had 

conferences with Dominion Ministers re 
clalm'nf Manitoba for $«00.000 on account 
of public buildings erected by the province 
In 1886, which It Is contended should have 
been erected by the Dominion Government, 
together with Interest 
It Is not likely any definite action 

until after the session.
Personal and General Role*.

Mr. Clarke will ask If the Government 
Intends to grant to Llent.-Colonel John 
Gray, late Inspector of Stores, the usual 
retiring allowance granted to staff officers 
on being retired, or on abolition of the of
fice held by them.

Itofus Pope, M. P„ was In his seat to
day after a lengthy nlisence. He bas just 
returned from England.

In commemoration of the Diamond Ju
bilee the Hull City Council last night voted 
$1500 to provide a public park for the city.

Mr. Wills, secretary of the Toronto Board 
of Trade, was here to-day on tariff matters.

The Private HIJls Committee met this 
morning. The Quebec Pilots BUI was up 
again, and Mr. Itobcrt MacKey appeared 
to ask for delay, as be had not received 
early enough notification to get a deputa
tion together. The bill was consequently 
postponed for

The report telegraphed from Ottawa that 
Chevalier Drolet has been appointed Sena
tor in the place of the late Senator Bre- 
hard la not correct.

The Dominion Methodist Church proposes 
next year to invite Itev. Dr. 8. P. Hose of 
Montreal to become Its pastor.

It Is snlil to be the intention of the Gov
ernment to appoint a railway commission 
to Investigate rates, etc.

The Senate to-day discussed at some 
length the question of dismissals by the 
Government, Sir Mackenzie Boweil and 
others strongly condemning the Govern
ment for their autocratie action.

On motion of Sir Oliver Mowut, It was de
cided that when the senate adjourns on 
Friday It stand adjourned until Monday 
evening, the 31st Inst.

Sir Charles Tapper and Mr. Speaker Ed
gar each gave a large dinner party to-night.

Mme. Tarte gave a luncheon party 
large number of yonng ladles to-day.

It is stated to-night 
and G.T.It. have come to a definite agree
ment regarding the running of I.C.R. 
to Montreal, the agreement having 
signed yesterday.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse, N.I., write : " Please
send ns ten gross of Pills. We sre selling 
more of Panualee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “Parmalee’s Pills arc an ex. 
relient medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with revere headache, but these pills 
have cured her.”

ghose Who Lost Money in 
the Collapse

OF HOMESTEAD LOAN CO.

ZI ANVA88ER8 WANTED-FOB LAKS 
Ly Slmcoe Ice. Apply 27 Elliott St. 400

TO BENT
thereupon, 

will be T AKK BOS8EAV - TWO COTTAGES 
li to rent; furnished; Arthnrlle Ilay, 
sandy bench. Apply to James Stephen. 
Port Carling. _______________

taken

r articlbs wanted._______
■üicycler fob hÏbb BY~TH DAY, 
r, week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth A Munson, iill 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.______

Several Unfortunates Had Their All 
in the Concern. es, why 

Pay, th<
should the 

ousnnds of
BOBS OF YOUNG & OU BUetNESS CAPPS.________  ^

xri NGL18H~BIDING SCHOOL-BIDING 
tjj taught In all Its branchesj habits not 
inquired In school. CapL C. SL A. Llo/d, j 
72 Welleslcy-strcct.

JH -—- and serais Both Sate to ITS l Organic Weakness, Fafltoe 
na Memory, Lack of Energy, 
tïïx permanently cured bySeRerWE-BtetotesUtee» to the Firs* s’im-

Wa»S-Tke Cataract Power Company Mte’i Tltalizer[Hear, bear.]
Cartwright pointed 

that the Tories in 1873 spent $<10,000.
Mr. Tarte said that there were unpaid 

bills, of the late Administration to be 
liquidated. There Was $4000 for linen 
supplied in January, 1896.

Sir. Haggart: Well, there will be sup
plementary estimates for that.

Mr. Tarte: Yes, of course. [Hear, 
bear.]

Mr. Moore sumiorted the amendment, 
but Mr. Rufus Pope deplored that the 
Conservative party should come so low 
as to criticize items of this sort, just 
as the Grits used to do in Opposition.

Major McLennan thought it would 
pay better to build a new residence for 
the Governor.

/"h AK VILLE DAISY—<TS YONGE-ST., 
Vz guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.
LJTOUAOE-BKBT AND CHEAPEST IE 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 380 Spall- 
na-avenue.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
A. tor sole at the Boy a I Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

e*S ike City Cmsctt RaS a Tlff-Sert- 
•Uly Eart to • Eaaawey Aetideet - 

Ambttteaa City

out
Also Nerrotw Debility 

.... Dimness of Sight, Slim tot 
_ t, Loss of Power, Iatns In ti* 

, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 

til alimenta brought on by Youthful 
ceu Cl

enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,
}. ee- HAZRi/row,

T0O8~1"*

fu- a week.
General Rews Fr<

Hamilton, May 19.—(From The World’s 
guff Correspondent.)—The loss of the sav
ings of a lifetime la hundreds of homes 
throughout the city and the deep mystery 
wrapt about the collapse of the late Home- 
itead Loan Company, make the disaster 
I boat the sole topic of discussion here. 
Gome cases where the investors 
young, helpless girl* or old people past 
further struggles In 
sre e.prcnrily melancholy, 
t.ms includes:

A King-street dressmaker Ingested $600.
Une of the lady teachers of Victoria 

school fainted In-her class-room at the new» 
of her loss, and had to be taken home in a 
cab. She had $900 in the company, the sav
ings of seven years’ hard work.

Robert George, 172 John-street sooth, had 
$l.f00 with the company.

The cellar man of Hazell t Co., grocers, 
had $000.

W. H. Elliott, school teacher, had $800.
Secretary Robertson, Canadian Club, bad 

$150.
T. F. Daily, barber, had $150.
J. T. Atkinson, clerk, bad $2200.
J. V. Tcetzei, solicitor, had $400.
William Boustoad, solicitor, had $400.
Spectator office had $13,000. ,
Herald office had $2200.

Rorelaallo* la Ward 1.
Nominations for n candidate for the al- 

(flermanic vacancy In Ward 1 took place to- 
■ay at Freeman's wood-yard office. H. ft. 
SVright, mannfactnrer, and James McKay, 
grocer, were nominated. Candidate Mc
Kay was without a backer for some time, 
and accused Aid. McDonald of desertion. 
(He protested that the alderman promised 
to second bis ambition some days ago, bat

Free Riders on Railways.
Mr. Maxwell, for Mr. Lister, '.noted 

to add the following clause : "That every 
member of the Parliament of Cannd.t 
and of the Legislature of any province 
or territory in Canada shall, whilst he 
is such member, be entitled to free 
transportation as a first-class passenger 
by all the regular passenger trains, pro
vided, however, that the company shall 
not be liable for any in jury (o such 
member or for any loss or damage to 
his baggage or property when being so 
transported.”

Col. Tisdals thought this proposal was 
not intended to be considered seriously. 
He invited Mr. Blair’s ooinivn on it.

Mr. Blair suggested such amendment 
should be embodied in the General Rail
way Act. The elan» was therefore 
withdrawn and the bill nqsirted.

Bills respecting the James Bay Rail
way Company and respecting the Medi
cine Hat Railway & Coal Company 
were read a third time, with Mr. Blair’s 
clause inserted.

ly.Among those who

ARTICLES FOR SALK.
Hurt la a Kaaawsy

D’Arey Tate, lawyer, was very seriously 
Injured In a runaway accident on Mnln- 
street east, this evening. He was drlv’ug 
a livery liorse through a gate, when a 
wheel struck a post. The animal balked, 
then bolted up the street. The rig struck 
a tree near Shermnn-nvenae and Mr. Tate 
was thrown violently to the ground. He 
was unconscious and doctors and the am
bulance Were summoned. He was driven 
to Dr. Smith’s surgery and attended to. 
Ills face was badly cut and bruised. The 
buggy was wrecked.

A boat 6 o’clock this evening n delivery 
horse belonging to W. Harvey, fruit deal
er, ran down the Jnmcs-etroet mountain 
and collided with a rig belonging to George 
II. Mills.

A* Assaalt Casa.
Hugh Toner was arrested to-night for 

assaulting Fred Walsh. _
Walsh objected to Toner speaking to his 
wife, hence. the alleged assaalt.

8oece»»r»l Emrrtslnmeat.
A successful entertainment was given 

In Christ Church to-night under the aus
pices of the Boys' Brigade of the chnreli. 
Canon Bland wne chairman and among 
there who took part were: Gordon Hender
son, George Mathleson, Gordon McDougall, 
Thomas Beasley, George Shackley, 
Hardman, James Ilnrdman. Mrs. 
presented the company with a flag.

Minor Rote, of Interest.
Mr. T. H. Wilkinson, the 

member cf the Ontario Society of Artists, 
*» holding an exhibition of his pictures at 7 
Market Square. There are some 40 water 
colors of scenery ahd historical subjects 
which will appeal strongly to every Cana
dian visitor.

Dr. Smith of Windsor. Ont., appeared be
fore the Sewers Committee this afternoon 
to urge the Introduction of what is known 
as the McDougall process of sewage filtra
tion, a system in use In nearly all the 
cities .of England. The chief drawback, In 
the eyes of the committee, was the fact 
that the 
pomps.

The host of admirers of Margaret Mather 
will have the opportunity of hearing 
celebrated Interpreter of Shakespeare In 
“Cymbellne” at the Grand on Saturday. The 
company numbers 27. The production of 
this beautiful drama has cost $30,000. The 
play Is a complimentary testimonial to Man
ager Stair, and nothing more appropriate 
could have been chosen.

Mr. Lome, carpenter of the Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute, while playing bail in 
the Cricket Club grounds, fell and twisted 
his knee. Dr. White, who Is attending him, 
says It will be two or three weeks before 
be will be around.

T HAVE A FEW GOOD SECOND-HAND 
and new high grade wheels to dispose 

of on easy terms. Don’t mise this chance. 
Box 26, World. 6t

were

the world, 
The list of vlc- Dlamond Hall © ’ll IG Y CL1RTS—YOU CAN RIDE ALL 

J) day on the Singer Hygienic Saddle 
end not feel rest-sore ; best ladles’ ; ex
amine at lZD Queen west.

NeNelira sad Wall.ee.
a little tiff arose between 
and the ex-Controller of 

Mr. McMullen said that

Subsequently 
Mr. McMullen 
Customs.
whereas the Minister of PnbHc Works 
only asked $18,000 for this purpose last 
year the expense was $21,000.

Mr. Wallace pointed out that he got 
bis figures for 1806 by adding the $8000 
for fuel, and adding similarly to tlie 
present vote, the amount would be $2(1,- 
000. These figures of Mr. McMullen’s 
he therefore désigna tel ns vo->ke-J, be
ing “the crooked figures of the would- 
be-Minister, or rather the wont-bc Min
ister.”

The discussion went on for half nn 
hour longer, amidst the familiar scenes 
of old-time confusion and sounds of 
flapping desks, covers and scraping of 
boots. Finally a vote was taken, and 
the amendment of Mr. Mclnerney was 
defeated by 100 to 50.

The Patrons voted with the Govern
ment, ns did also Messrs. Osier, Clarke, 
W. F. Maclean, Pope, Rosamond, Cos- 
tignn and Prior.

The item then passed.
Several other items were adopted with

out discussion, and the House rose at 
a quarter to one.

rSchool T> ICYCLB6 FOB HIRE BY THE DAY, 
Aj week, month or reason at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth * Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert. ___________

to a
that the Government

andtrains
been ■n- TjX LEG ANT TANDEM TRICYCLE —

Jij Made by Singer !a Co., Coventry 
wood rims, Morgan A Wright tires, and 
guaranteed In first-class condition. Photo 
on application. A Morphy, 178 Dundas- » 
street, London, Ont,College 

Medals..
It Is said that

Goveramrat Reese Again.
The House then resumed in committee 

of supply. On the Item for Government 
House Mr. Taylor complimented Mr. 
Tarte on his candor in giving a certifi
cate of character as to the manner in 
which the Conservatives had dealt with 
Government House. The average cost 
in Rideau Hall during the past six 
years was, according to Mr. Tarte, 
$15,335, while under Liberal role the 
annual cost averaged $88,032. He want
ed to know how much Mr. Tarte 
spent on the dancing ball at Govern
ment House, where Patrons could go 

drink champagne.

-D E -SINGER'S HYGIENIC BICYCLE 
XV saddle—of 129 Qneen west After rid
ing on It all day, I dlemonnt, feeling no 
aching or seat-soreness, says Dr. S. fl. Pol
lard.

cd Wo seldom make two medals 
alike. Having clever design
ers and every facility for 
manufacturing, wo are In » 
position to supply Medals, 
specially suited to every occa
sion.

If furnished with the name 
of tho events for which Med" 
als are required, and the name 
of the institution wanting 
them, we will send designs 
and estimates

It is desirable that the 
amount to be expended should 
be mentioned, also wheiher 
Gold, Silver or a combination 
of both is desired.

We now make attractive 
Silver Medals ns low ns $2.00 
each, and small stylish Sou
venirs lor one-quarter that 
amount, if ordered in quanti
ties.

EDUCATIONAL.
A Trip ef l'oar Life.

On June 29, 30 and July 1, 2 and 3 
the Wabash Railroad will sell tickets 
to California at the lowest rates ever 
made to the Pacific Coast ; tickets good 
to return np to A tig. 15. Christian En
deavor delegates going via the Wabash 
& Santa Fe special train will have the 
advantage df special low rates at hotels 
en tonte and in California. Fall par
ticulars of this wonderful trip .from any 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-sts., Toronto.

Charles
Bland /CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 

1/ roulo—day nod evening sessions; spe
cial facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 
snd all commercial subjects: correspondence 
Invited. Address W. H. Shaw. Principal. ■hadwell-knownthat after the liberal gathering and nom

ination last Monday or H. G. Wright he 
(wasn't to be found. Aid. McDonald raid he 
Jflkln’t want to put the city to the expense 
wf an election.

■r. Demvtlle Will Ret Leave. 
Mechanical Superintendent C. K» DotnvBle 

Is not to leave Hamilton after all, bnt will 
the given the higher sit In the railway of 
one nager of the car wheel "foundry, which 
la» been leased to the Montreal Car Wheel 
(Company for a term of years.

White Elephant Seared the Horse.
A .horse belonging to Glllard A Co., frnlt- 

erers, James-street south, was frightened by 
(the “White Elephant” sprinkler of the 
Street Railway Company, near the corner 
cf James and Yonng streets, and ran away. 
Coming down James-street, the runaway 
(collided with Contractor Mills’ rig and 
■broke the dashboard. The horse was cut 
■considerably, and required the rerrlcea of 
,A veterinary.

Adam Hope * Co. In Trouble.
i The" hardware firm of Adam Hope A Co.. 
Sounded by Sonntor Hope, has suspended 
payment with direct liabilities at $15.000, 
snd Indirect $45.000. A' compromise may 
•possibly be arranged^

Cataract Power Company". Propoaal. 
The City Connell dealt clause by clause 

with the bylaw of the Cataract Power Co., 
but at 1.30 this’morning left It In so muti
lated a condition that the company with
drew It rather than submit to the changes.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.andand dance 
[Laughter.]

Mr. Tarte represented that the avc- 
given by Mr.- Taylor were 
Taking the whole period of 

Conservative rule the average cost was 
much higher.

Mr. Rogers (Patron) resented Mr. 
Taylor’s reflections on the Patrons. The 
Patron members in the House were dis
posed to take a reasonable view and 
give the Government time to carry 
their professions. lie expressed the 
opinion that every member of the House 
should pay his share of the cost of 
Hansard. [Laughter.]

Mr. Bennett said be was glad to see 
that the Patron coon had come down. 
[Laughter.] 
the House

TV 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI . Licenses, 6 " Toronto-street. Even- 
logs. 580 Jarvls-streetrage figures 

not correct. ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION-
LUMBER.

T7I LOOKING, SHEETING. SHELVING, 
doors and sash, on hand and made to 

Prices to suit tile times. The Rath-

Her- Papers Is Be Olaeassed at Iks Farlfe- 
cdsf.l Aaaaal Mediae Ik Ike 

Normal School
ed

FBroke Bis Cellar Bene.
Joe Ellerby Is suffering from a broken 

collar-lwne nt the General Hospltul. He 
fell while alighting from a moving car at 
Queen and Bnthurst-strcets.

i. process required the addition of 
No action was taken. The meetings of the Ontario Medical 

Association are of special interest to 
its one thousand members, and of im
portance to the community at i large. 
The provisional list of papers to lie read 
and discussed nt the annual meeting has 
just been Issued.

The sessions will be held June 2 and 
3 in the Normal School in this city. A 
luncheon will he tendered to out-of-towu 
members by the profession, and an ex
cursion on the lake is being arranged

erdcr.
bun Company, Front-street West.out

this
VETERINARY.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-Street. Toronto, Canada. 

1800-97 begins Oct. 14.Session
The Patrons had come to 

full of professions of econo
my, but Mr. Rogers was oue of the fin<t 
to get a leather trunk full of stationery. 

Mr. Roger. Get Excited.
Mr. Rogers, excitedly: Take that 

back right off. [Laughter.]
Bennett: No; I und

LAND SURVEYORS.

IINot One | 
Poor Watch 1

TT NWIN, VoSTEll.MUBPHY A EHTEN, 
U Surveyors, eic. Established 1802. Cop 
ner Bay and Rlcbmond-atreels. Tel. 1338.

for.
Dr. John Coventry, Windsor, is presi

dent; Dr. John N. E. Brown. Toronto, 
general secretary, and Dr. W. Britton 
chairman of Committee on Papers and 
Business.

The first business will be presidential 
addresses by Dr. Coventry; then follow 
papers by Drs. Bingham, Spencer, Prim
rose, Davison, MacMahon. Scn.-lding, 
Gordon, Parsons, Hamilton, Wilson, 
Peters, Fotheringhnm, Hastings, Tes- 
key, Galloway, McKenzie, Burnham, 
Meyers, Powell, Hart, Anderson, Starr, 
Ross, Oldright, Graham, McVhedran, 
Brown, Harris, Wishnrt. Rudolf, all of 
Toronto; Eisner, Syracuse: Wishnrt. 
London; Garrett, Kingston; McCullough, 
Allison; Sanson, Windsor: Ferguson, 
London ; Meek, London; Williams, Ingcr- 
soll; Harvey, Norwich; Hanks. Blen
heim; Hobbs, London; Whiteman, 
Shakespeare; Livingstone, Rockwood: 
Holmes, Chatham; Playter, Ottawa; and 
Newell, Watford.

A large attendance is expected by 
the committee this year._______________

Ierstand the 
hon. gentleman to say be did not get a 
leather trunk.

Mr. Rogers was understood to say that 
he got a trunk of stationery, but no 
leather trunk. Was he to make & foul 
of himself? [Loud laughter.]

Mr. Bennett was about to resume, 
when Mr. Richardson rose to demand 
that he withdraw his statement about 
the leather trunk.

Mr. Bennett reminded Mr. Richardson 
that fools rushed in where angels fear
ed to tread. [Laughtcri]

Mr. Rogers once more tried to explain 
what be had said, when Mr. McClure, 
the new member for Colchester, raise to 
his assistance and demanded that Mr. 
Bennett should withdraw the trunk 
statement.

Mr. Bennett said Mr. McClure's ver
dancy had not yet worn off. [Loud 
laughter.]

Mr. Graduating Medals set with 
precious stones may bo made 
as extravagantly ns required.

GAS WAS\THEJIE ALL BIGHT. LEGAL CARDS.

TPAUKEB A GO.. BAK1USTBU8. Me- 
t) lUuuuu llulldlugs, corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-stiects. Money to loan.

Fear Excited Mon Bushed In and One Lit 
a Hatch-Dl.nutron* Be.alt.

Jamestown, N.Y., May 19.—At Chandler's 
Valley, to-day a hundred-quart torpedo of 
nltro-glyecrlne was shot In a 900-foot well 
that had been drilled for oil. 
shot a dozen persons rushed Into the der
rick. One man struck a match to de
termine whether natural gas was Issuing 
from the well. The consequent explosion 
blew out the sides of the derrick, fatally 
burning William Dalton, postmaster of So- 
gar Grove, Dr. Kelly, L w. King, Mr. 
Ellis and bis eon of Chandler’s Valley

7 No matter which you buy 
,L —a low-priced or higli-price'd 
■Ij watch — a guarantee that it 
// will give satisfaction goes 
i/Sf with it. Wo evade no respon- 

nihility in our watch sel ing. 
v» If It's not as wo say, bring It 

back. Everyone who burs 
hero must be given satisfoi* 
tion.

m UCKHll A SI'OTTON. BARRISTERS, 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen bound and Wl- 

arton.IJEWELERS
AMD

L SILVERSMITHS
"WHERE DKVTISTRT IS PAIRLESS” After the XriLMER A IRVING. BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

Toronto. George a. Kilmer. W.II. Irrlug.I T U1IB A BAIItD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I l Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., • 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money it 
loan. Arthur F. l.obb, James Bstrd.
T> E. KINOSFORD. BARRISTER, SO- 
Xv llcitor. Notary l’nbllc, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade,_________________________ ed

T O ANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
Jj 5 per cent. Mnclnren, Macdonald, 
Merritt A Ehepley, 28 Toronto-stréot, To
ronto. __________________________ _
TTaLLAOHER A BULL. BARBISTEBS, 
t X Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Building, 

Money to loan. Zlba Gallagher,

t

■^-eee-Jf V RDEIÏED FOVU PEES OKS.

Skipped le the Meentelaa With Els Girl 
snd fill Captured la a Sorry Plight.
Monctova. Mexico, May 10.—Macedonia 

Franato, the 17-year-old boy who murdered 
four persons here and then eloped with tue 
daughter of a ranchman, lias been captured 
In the moan tains near Villa td.i.na, btate of 
Jamallpus. The glr[ was w ith him. The 
couple presented a sorry spectacle; as they 
had traveled over U*L miles across the 
rough country In thcfTTJigbt.

The . 
Systems

■ ■ // Watchmakers 
OA nnd

Jeweller* Davis Bros BILLIARD GOODS5: %Mr. Bennett Took II Barb.
Mr. Rogers then said he did not get 

a leather trunk, whereupon Mr. Bennett 
withdrew his statement.

% 130 131 Tenge St. HEW AND HANBSDMF. DESIGN» IR
Of gold and porcelain crowning and 

bridge work are the most perfect 
substitutes for natural teeth ever de
vised. They dispense with the roof 
plate altogether, nnd If properly 
constructed nnd applied defy detec
tion, nnd will last for years. In this 
delicate work we are In the highest 
degree skilful. Charges extremely 
moderate. Crown and bridge work 
by h specialist, per tooth, only $5. 
Gold crowns, $5.

Constipation BILLIARD TABLESIX OF ALL KINDS.
Special Broad, of Fine

J3illlnra Olotbis
Ivory Bells, Funcr Coes, 1 ignum Vitas 

Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Pins, etc. 
Billiard repairs ot all kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO

Proceeding, he mentioned that Fron
tenac (Mr. Rogers’ constituency) was re
presented in the Local Legislature by 
Mr. Haycock. Mr. Haycock compared 
with Mr. Rogers as dollars with dough
nuts. [I/augbter.]

Dr. McDonald (Huron) rose to a 
point of order. Mr. Bennett had no 
right to call Mr. Rogers a doughnut. 
[Continuous laughter.]

Mr. Wallace: It must be a mighty 
fine constituency that rends a Haycoc.t 
and a doughnut to Parliament. [Loud 
laughter.]

Mr. Bennett, resuming, said Mr. Rog
ers, judging from his personal record, 
was the personification of humbug.

Causes fully hall the sickness In the world. II 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndl

Toronto.
W. P/ Bull.SIC

Established 27 vearo.t Hood’s
FINANCIAL.

CLEANING M DYEINGsiuit
Ihoimis Melectrlc Oil for Jnllamruatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pain». I am now out on the road and ex" 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as it did so much for 
me,"

/SoPrÊS” AND "GOLD-PROPERTY IH

Lace Curtains, Blankets, Table Covers, 
Faresols Gloves, Valuable Laces, 

Eté., Cleaned or Dyed at the 
best house in the city. *

Stockweli, Henderson & Co.’s
New M Red Poll® DM, ’! *VC ONKY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 

j,Vl. —lowest rates. Mnclarcji, Macdonald, 
Merritt A Sbeplcy, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood's Pins 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood ft Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

Pills Phono. Me. 31*. 74 York-»l„ Toronto fk.E Cor.longe Si Qneen H. & Skiuhix
C. F. Kxionr 

Phone 1972 
Hours—8 to 8; Sundays 2 to 4. 246

SU.. Over Imperial 
■•nit, Toronto. A Million line Depositors.

Laconia, N.H., May ID.—The Belknnp
»8$#MV d,,;'»
bank will go into voluntary liquidation. Tomato

Head Office end Works: 103 King St, W 
Branch Stores : 772 end 259 Yonge St.

Goods sent for end delivered. Express 
paid one way on goods from a distance.

KW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com* 

plan, whereby Investments |iro- 
J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,ed

V *14 «
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